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want to create the safest, most knowledgeable, skilled and productive Concrete Finishers in Canada (and even better tradition).
E-mail your comments to: news@cflra.ca

Safety is your first priority !
Last year 20 workers lost their lives at work in Ontario’s construction sector. 134 construction
workers were also “critically injured” at work as well. We all need to take more care to plan
and perform our work more safety (and watch out for others around us too !). Falls remain the
No. 1 killer in construction. Everyone must take working at heights training to help reduce
these injuries. Numerous workers were run over by vehicles and equipment as well. Make sure
to wear your reflective vest, use signallers to direct traffic and stay out of vehicle blind spots
(beware trucks, buggies and laser screed movement).
To improve safety performance, Ontario’s Occupational Health & Safety Act requires workers
to appoint a safety representative “where the number of workers regularly exceeds five, the
constructor or employer shall cause the workers to select at least one health and safety representative from among the workers at the workplace who do not exercise managerial functions”. If you work at such a workplace, make sure that you have a worker appointed health &
safety representative so that field safety concerns can be discussed (at least monthly). No
matter what size of crew you work with—you must ALWAYS bring forward any safety concerns
immediately ! If you need help, ask your union business representative for assistance.

CSA A23.1: Slab on Grade Tolerances
We all know that variations occur in everything, but it is important to control these variations to acceptable limits so that our concrete floors perform well. A part of good quality concrete floor construction is
to ensure that the specified slab thickness is constructed accurately. A greater thickness costs more money to construct, but a thin floor can crack and perform poorly.
One of the biggest problems we face every day are variations in granular base elevations. This occurs
from a lack of inspection prior to ordering a concrete placement, or from poorly compacted granular bases which may exhibit tire rutting from concrete placing equipment. Granular bases which are higher in
elevation also reduce the slab thickness and floor performance.
CSA A23.1 states that granular bases SHALL be level to within ± 10mm. All granular bases must conform
with this requirement prior to placing concrete. Any areas which are high must be brought to the attention of the General Contractor by your supervisor immediately (check in advance of the concrete placing). If a General Contractor chooses not to correct this problem, then your supervisor should notify your
office immediately. As Concrete Floor professionals, we are not in the business of building poor quality
floors or to assist someone else to cheat to save money (and risk a future failure).
CSA A23.1 also states that the thickness of a slab-on-grade concrete floor must not be reduced by more
than 10mm on average or 20mm in any local area. Any time the slab thickness is 20mm less than specified thickness you must notify your supervisor immediately (eg: a 75mm slab thickness is not acceptable
for a 100mm specified slab thickness). A failure to meet these thickness requirements can result in a
need to replace a concrete floor (not somewhere we want to go).

Unacceptable granular base
variations greater than ±
10mm and slab thickness reductions greater than 20mm.

Unacceptable granular base
elevation causing unacceptable reductions in thickness
(+20mm high)

Unacceptable variations in
granular base elevation causing
excess reductions in thickness
(>20mm less than specified)

Congratulations to the 2015 Concrete Finisher Year 1 Apprentice Class !
LIUNA 506 completed a second Level 1 inschool training program this past winter for
10 new Concrete Finisher apprentices.
Existing journeymen are encouraged to assist these apprentices to fully develop their
skills. Remember to help new workers with
safety on the job as well !
On behalf of the industry, we extend our congratulations and best wishes to this new generation of Concrete Finishers !
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Concrete Finishing Photo Gallery

LIUNA 506 Concrete Finisher
Apprentices at work in Winter 2015
(wire mesh must be supported above
the granular base :)
1950’s Ice Rink Finishing
(hand mixed traprock toppings and 3 blade trowels !)

An Original 1987 Laser Screed

Greetings everyone and welcome to issue No. 2 !
We hope you had the opportunity to read our first issue of FINISHING NEWS last fall (click HERE).
We received some positive feedback– so here is issue No. 2 which we hope you will also enjoy.
The purpose of FINISHING NEWS is to provide an opportunity to discuss Concrete Finishing trade issues and to exchange important industry information.
If you have any issues or concerns you would like us to share, please e-mail or make anonymous comments through our
Concrete Floor industry website (click HERE).
With best wishes (please be safe out there),
Geoff Kinney
E-mail: gkinney@cflra.ca

Suggestions, questions or concerns ? E-mail news@cflra.ca

Watch out for heat illness & prepare for hot temperatures !
Watch out for symptoms of heat illness which include: dizziness or fainting; nausea or vomiting; headache; rapid
breathing and heartbeat; extreme thirst (dry mouth or sticky saliva); and decreased urination (unusually dark yellow
urine). Drink plenty of cool liquids, especially water, before you feel thirsty to decrease your risk of dehydration (thirst
is not a good indicator of dehydration). Wear loose-fitting, light-coloured clothing made from breathable fabric. Use a
sunscreen that is SPF 15 or higher and follow the manufacturer's directions. Remember, sunscreen will protect against
the sun's ultraviolet (UV) rays but not from the heat.

Other trade news:
As of April 1, 2015, employers are required to ensure that workers on construction projects who need to use travel restraint systems, fall restricting systems, fall arrest systems, safety nets, or work belts or safety belts MUST complete
approved working at heights training. MORE
CSA A23.1 includes a new concrete mix classification “N-CF” for “interior concrete floors with a steel trowelled finish”.
This mix includes a requirement for a maximum “0.55 water:cement ratio” so that it has enough cement paste for us to
finish properly (making a good floor with poor quality concrete is not possible). Check for this on the concrete delivery
tickets and bring your concerns to the attention of your site foreman or company field manager ASAP.
2016 provincial collective bargaining is less than 1 year away. This is an opportunity to discuss industry trade needs and
concerns (please discuss with your local business representative). Our goal is to create better work opportunities for
our unionized workers and their employers !
Do you have any news to report, a story , a comment or a concern to share ? E-mail us at news@cflra.ca

Industry Phone & Web Directory
Labourer’s Union Provincial Council:
Operative Plasterers & Cement Mason’s 598:
Cement Finishing Labour Relations Association:
Ontario Formwork Association:
Concrete Floor Contractors Association:
Infrastructure Health & Safety Association:
Ministry of Labour (Ontario):
Ontario College of Trades:

…… 289-291-3678
…… 905-856-9000
….. 289-837-1627
.… 905-856-4747
…… 905-582-9825
…… 905-625-0100
… 1-877-202-0008
… 1-855-299-0028

Visit us online at www.cflra.ca !

See also www.concretefloors.ca for more information

